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September 2022 Traffic Figures 
 

 

The appended press release contains traffic figures for September 2022 for Cathay Pacific 

Airways Limited (“Cathay Pacific”).  The information in the press release may be price 

sensitive.  This announcement containing the press release is accordingly being issued 

pursuant to Part XIVA of the Securities and Futures Ordinance.  The information in the press 

release has been prepared on the basis of internal management records.  It has not been 

audited or reviewed by external auditors. 

 

This announcement is issued by Cathay Pacific pursuant to Part XIVA of the Securities and 

Futures Ordinance. 

 

The information in this announcement has been prepared on the basis of internal management 

records.  It has not been audited or reviewed by external auditors. 

 

Investors are advised to exercise caution in dealing in shares of Cathay Pacific. 

 

 

As at the date of this announcement, the Directors of Cathay Pacific are: 

 

Executive Directors: Patrick Healy (Chairman), Gregory Hughes, Ronald Lam, Rebecca 

Sharpe, Augustus Tang; 

Non-Executive Directors: Guy Bradley, Ma Chongxian, Song Zhiyong, Sun Yuquan, Merlin 

Swire, Samuel Swire, Xiao Feng, Zhang Zhuo Ping;   

Independent Non-Executive Directors:  Bernard Chan, John Harrison, Christoph Mueller and 

Andrew Tung. 

 

 

By Order of the Board 

Cathay Pacific Airways Limited 

Joanna Lai 

Company Secretary 

 

Hong Kong, 17th October 2022 
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17 October 2022 

 

CATHAY PACIFIC RELEASES TRAFFIC FIGURES  

FOR SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

 

Cathay Pacific today released its traffic figures for September 2022, which continued 

to reflect the positive impact of further adjustments to the Hong Kong Special 

Administrative Region Government’s travel restrictions and quarantine requirements. 

This notably included the removal of the mandatory hotel quarantine arrangement for 

locally based aircrew from 10 September and for travellers arriving in Hong Kong 

from 26 September. 

 

Cathay Pacific carried a total of 265,845 passengers last month, an increase of 

101.7% compared to September 2021, but an 89% decrease compared to the pre-

pandemic level in September 2019. The month’s revenue passenger kilometres 

(RPKs) increased 102.2% year-on-year, but were down 84.1% versus September 

2019. Passenger load factor increased by 26.7 percentage points to 72.5%, while 

capacity, measured in available seat kilometres (ASKs), increased by 27.8% year-

on-year, but decreased by 83.8% compared with September 2019 levels. In the first 

nine months of 2022, the number of passengers carried increased by 124.7% 

against a 6.7% increase in capacity and a 130.6% increase in RPKs, as compared to 

the same period for 2021. 

 

The airline carried 104,055 tonnes of cargo last month, a decrease of 20.6% 

compared to September 2021, and a 39.7% decrease compared with the same 

period in 2019. The month’s cargo revenue tonne kilometres (RFTKs) decreased 

28.3% year-on-year, and were down 38.6% compared to September 2019. The 

cargo load factor decreased by 13.3 percentage points to 66.4%, while capacity, 

measured in available cargo tonne kilometres (AFTKs), was down by 14% year-on-

year, and was down by 39.4% versus September 2019. In the first nine months of 

2022, the tonnage decreased by 9.8% against a 23.7% decrease in capacity and a 

31.8% decrease in RFTKs, as compared to the same period for 2021. 

 

 

Travel 
 
Chief Customer and Commercial Officer Ronald Lam said: “Cathay Pacific’s travel 

business continued to show improvement in September, helped by student traffic 

from both Hong Kong and the Chinese Mainland. Overall passenger numbers further 

increased month-on-month to over 8,800 per day, while load factor was 72.5%. 

Passenger flight capacity stood at about 16% of pre-pandemic levels. 
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“Demand for student travel to the US tapered down from the second week of 

September, but this was balanced by growing demand among UK-bound student 

traffic. As such, we increased the number of flights operated between Hong Kong 

and the UK from 111 sectors in August to 134 in September, with load factor on 

flights to London reaching 96%. We also added capacity on flights to Japan and 

Southeast Asia.  

 

“Aside from student traffic, inbound traffic to Hong Kong also improved, largely 

driven by demand from the US and Canada. The removal of hotel quarantine 

arrangements for passengers arriving in Hong Kong was a very welcome 

development that has helped boost sentiment for travel. In the last week of 

September, we saw a considerable increase in demand for flights to Singapore, 

Bangkok and Seoul.  

 

 

Cargo 
 
“On the cargo side, tonnage in September decreased about 21% compared to last 

year’s exceptionally high level. We had reduced cargo flight capacity in expectation 

of this and operated fewer cargo-only passenger services on long-haul routes. 

However, the fall in demand compared with last year was greater than predicted, 

largely due to weaker consumer demand and reduced manufacturing activities in the 

Chinese Mainland. This prolonged the dip we typically see after the Mid-Autumn 

Festival and also meant the pre-National Day Holiday uptick was relatively mild. 

Overall last month, cargo flight capacity was approximately 61% of pre-pandemic 

levels. 

 

 

Outlook 
 
“Looking ahead, we remain focused on adding as many passenger flights as we can, 

and have already added more than 400 flight sectors in October to and from regional 

and long-haul destinations since the September announcements by the Government. 

We have resumed passenger flights to five destinations this month – Madrid, Milan, 

Dubai, Kathmandu and Bengaluru – bringing our total number of destinations to 51 in 

October. As we said in June, our target is to double the number of destinations 

offered by the end of the year compared with the 29 we operated in January 2022, 

and we are on course to achieving that. 

 

 “We will continue to add more flights in the coming months. In addition to the flight 

sectors previously scheduled for November and December, we will be adding close 

to 700 and 1,200 sectors respectively. This will add more than half a million seats for 

passengers to choose from. 
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“Many of these additional seats are for popular destinations. For example, we 

already increased Tokyo (Narita) frequencies to 86 flight sectors and Osaka to 106 

sectors in October. An additional 146 sectors in November and 234 in December will 

be operated on top of the sectors previously scheduled for Japan in these two 

months. This will add close to 140,000 seats over this period for fans of Japan 

heading to Osaka, Tokyo (Narita and Haneda, the latter resuming in November), and 

Sapporo (resuming in December). 

 

“London Heathrow will also see a substantial increase in passenger flights in 

November and December. An additional 31,500 seats will be offered over the two 

months and on certain days in December we will be operating four flights a day. 

Customers can also look forward to the return of our First class offering on our prime 

London Heathrow flight, CX251/CX252, starting 5/6 December respectively.   

 

“Customers have also had the opportunity to book our first ever ‘Miles Flights’ for 

travel throughout October. This has seen every available seat on designated flights 

to and from Hong Kong and Osaka, Seoul, Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Cebu, Manila, 

Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City being opened for Standard Award redemption this 

month. In total, we have made more than 70,000 seats available and the response 

from customers has been very positive. 

 

“Regarding cargo, as we resume more passenger flights, the additional cargo 

capacity provided by the bellies of our passenger aircraft will complement our full 

freighter schedule, enabling us to offer extended routings and more consistent 

services to our cargo customers. Demand from the Chinese Mainland softened over 

the National Day holidays, but is expected to firm up again in the latter part of the 

month. We remain positive that there will be solid demand over the traditional cargo 

peak period, and while it will not reach the levels achieved last year, we expect it to 

still be above historical averages.” 

 

The full September figures and glossary are on the following pages. 
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CATHAY PACIFIC TRAFFIC SEP % Change Cumulative % 
Change 

 2022 VS SEP 2021 
 

SEP 2022 YTD 
 

RPK (000)     

 - Chinese Mainland 75,074 10.5% 330,149 49.2% 

 - North East Asia 26,380 244.9% 98,194 83.8% 

 - South East Asia 95,257 334.7% 366,967 143.8% 

- South Asia, Middle East  & 
Africa 

35,038 376.1% 125,084 425.4% 

 - South West Pacific 136,645 756.7% 690,746 466.6% 

 - North America 704,054 129.2% 2,745,897 91.9% 

 - Europe 505,965 43.5% 1,969,235 165.8% 

RPK Total (000) 1,578,413 102.2% 6,326,272 130.6% 

Passengers carried 265,845 101.7% 1,074,960 124.7% 

Cargo revenue tonne km (000) 590,115 -28.3% 3,860,026 -31.8% 

Cargo carried (000kg) 104,055 -20.6% 835,497 -9.8% 

Number of flights 1,757  -12.0% 12,884  9.2% 

 

CATHAY PACIFIC CAPACITY SEP % Change Cumulative % 
Change 

 2022 VS SEP 2021 
 

SEP 2022 YTD 
 

ASK (000)     

 - Chinese Mainland 119,646 10.9% 836,905 49.8% 

 - North East Asia 85,269 50.5% 330,691 -18.1% 

 - South East Asia 174,141 55.6% 690,670 -6.8% 

- South Asia, Middle East  & 
Africa 

67,296 268.1% 265,912 181.0% 

 - South West Pacific 176,998 -45.4% 1,112,149 -40.0% 

 - North America 993,909 72.6% 3,836,923 6.3% 

 - Europe 560,680 9.8% 2,322,997 50.2% 

ASK Total (000) 2,177,939 27.8% 9,396,247 6.7% 

Passenger load factor 72.5% 26.7%pt 67.3% 36.2%pt 

Available cargo tonne km (000) 888,858 -14.0% 5,356,142 -23.7% 

Cargo load factor 66.4% -13.3%pt 72.1% -8.6%pt 

ATK (000) 1,097,835  -8.2% 6,256,993  -20.4% 
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Glossary 
 

Terms: 
 

Available seat kilometres (“ASK”)  
Passenger seat capacity, measured in seats available for the carriage of passengers 
on each sector multiplied by the sector distance. 
 

Available tonne kilometres (“ATK”) 
Overall capacity measured in tonnes available for the carriage of passengers, 
excess baggage, cargo on each sector multiplied by the sector distance. 
 
Available cargo tonne kilometres (“AFTK”) 
Cargo capacity measured in tonnes available for the carriage of freight on each 
sector multiplied by the sector distance. 
 

Revenue passenger kilometres (“RPK”) 
Number of passengers carried on each sector multiplied by the sector distance. 
 
Cargo revenue tonne kilometres (“RFTK”) 
Amount of cargo, measured in tonnes, carried on each sector multiplied by the 
sector distance. 
 
 
Ratio: 
 

               Revenue passenger kilometres/ 
              Cargo revenue tonne kilometres 

Passenger/Cargo load factor =    ------------------------------------------------------------ 

       Available seat kilometres/ 
             Available cargo tonne kilometres 
 

 

Media Enquiries 

 

+852 2747 5393  

  press@cathaypacific.com 

 

 www.cathaypacific.com 
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